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rhe potential tor air conditioning energy lavings u.ing exhaust 
fans to cool attics was investigated in six occupied' townhouses 
at Mn Rivers, N.J. rhese bouses vere compared witb .imilar 
bouses witbout attic tans. rhe bouses bad various levels of 
instrumentation. Data collected tor two lummer months in 1977 _. 
ftS the basil tor tbis Itudy. rhe principal quantities JDeuured 
vere attic and living Ipace temperatures, air conditioner and 
attic tan u'age, together with outside air temperature and lolar 
tlux. rhe attics with tans vere aub.tantially cooler. However, 
the corresponding reduction in heat tlux into the living apace 
through the attic !naulation 1. a very amall part ot tbe bouse 
air conditioning load. Any ditference between the air condi
tioner energy use between., houses· with and without attic tans i,· 
not discernible trom other factors which lead to house-to-house 
variation in air conditioner use. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

There has been some controversy on how much energy aavings, if any, may be realized 
fro~ the use of fans to ventilate attic apaces {1.2.3]. Both theoretical studies ~~ ex
·perimental data have shown that the use of attic fans led to no net energy aavings, [4,5] 
On the other hand,some bave claimed large energy aavings trom tan Ule (3). Tbe Itudy report
ed here was carried out in occupied townhouses at Mn Rivers, New Jer.ey. Compari.ons of 
air conditi~ner usage in houses with and without attic fana, made for the .ame period in 
.amrner 77, .how no difference which may be ascribed to the uae of attic tans. tbe attic 
fans vere installed late in 1976. No change in the air conditioner energy u.e pattern be
tween the aummers of 1976 and 1977 i. discernible either. Simple theoretical calculations 
indicate that no .ignificant reduction in air conditioner energy u.e was to be expected 
from the use of attic fan.. The data indicate that the attic rans operated continuou.ly 
for many hour. on hot day. and consumed a significant amount of enerlY. When the energy 
used by the fan is combined with the air conditioner energy uae, it i. apparent that the 
total energy consumption increues when attic tan. are u.ed. Moreover, the peak electrical 
demand allO increases, Thus, there i. little justification for the ule of attic tan. at 
Mn River~ either for reducing enerlY con.~tion or reducing peak electrical demand. 

rhe method ot analysis and the re.ults are pre.ented in Section ~wbile a dilcussion 
ot the result. and relevance to other boule. 11 contained 10 Section 3. 

, 

2. mE IXPERDlENTS IN cx)NmT 

Since 1972" JDember. ot ~inceton Univer.ity'a Center tor EnVironmental Studie' bave 
been exuining residential energy UIe ln a cumber ot tovnbou.ea at Tw1n Rivers (6). or then 
townhou.es, twenty .ix three-bedroCrD un1ta vere In.trWDented ul1ng the 'OK,mS' pack~, 
In th1a 1n.trument pack&p, data are collected bourl,y on 12 cbaMell. J)ata induded l1v1na 
apace and attic temperature., electrical energy u.e, vater beater and all' conditioner on
times. In addition,two other bou.e., 1nat~ented by the National Bureau ot Standards, 
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were ava11able for Itudy. In thele houles, data from about fifty channels could be record
ed as often as every five minutes. Th~1 has been named the 'RAPIDSCAN' data acquisit10n 
system. One of the Rap1dscan bo~ses was also part of the Omr.ibus set so that this bouse 
had twe eata acquis1tion systems. operating simultaneously. The principal weather vari
ables-- air temperature, wind velocity and direction--and solar flux on a horizontal sur
face were recorded every twenty minutes at a local weather station. 

The study reported here .hows data from five townhouses. All five had Omnibus instru
mentation and are identified as TR9. XP.13. TRl6, TR18. and TR21.according to the instru!l'.e:o:t 
serial nwnber. Of these .TR9 was also pert of the Rapidscandata acquisition syste::l. rr.l3 
did not have an attic fan - the others did. All the houses had received various energy
saving retrofits prior to the start of the attic fan study. The ~ifferencesbetween the 
houses and their instrumentation packages are .et out 1n Table 1. The com~on data ch~~els 

TABLE 1. HOUSE DESCRIPTION AIID n:STRUXE;:1:ATION 

TR9 TR 13 TR le 'IF. lS 'IF. 27 

1A~;Ap insulation R-30 R-30 R-ll R-ll R-30 
t---"- ... 

F-..:.rr.ace staft 1n 
at~ic sealed sealed sealed sealed sealed 

Gaps on attic as b.il t- as b"J.ilt-
floor near r.ot r.ot 
party 1o. .. lls sealed sealed sealed seale::! sealed 

.;.;:;:liar.ces: 
e.:e::- tea:er, rar.ge, 

.:"othes dryer e:e:. elec. e:"ec. gas elec. 

.~.-:'tic fan No 
Capacity (cb) 1000 709 713 697 
Po .... er (watts) (2.7A) 214 2C9 214 

~ir conditioner ., All houses had 24000 Btu/hour units which consumed 3.21tlr.' 

I---

t::::ib"J.s 
i:o:::trwnentation 
active from: 4/22/15 6/24/75 7/2/75 12/10/15 8/13/76 

":0. of attic temp. 
e&Sllrements 19 1 5 5 5 

f: t1 c fan-on June,Aug 
.easuremer.t 77 - Aug 77 Allg 77 Aug 77 
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tor tbese houses were: 

~ement temperature 
!lo'wnstairs t.emperatlll'e 
up.tair. temperature 
Air conditioner on-time 
Water beater on-time 
1bei"lDo.tat letting. 

!'be .tandard 'OJIlnibus' boun 11 equipped with only one attic tbermistor, located at mid
height balfway between the trapdoor and the closer party wall. In ~16, ~18, and tR27, 
there were four additional thermistors, under insulation, on floor (2). and below roof. 

Tbe Rapidsc~ measurement in ~9 include~ two temperature. on tbe underside of the roof, 
one for the East-.lanted roof and one for tbe West-slanted roof. 1bere were also two infra
red radiometers (.ometimes known as pyrgeometers) in.talled in tbe attic - one pOinting up 
and the other down - to measure tbe infrared radiation emitted by the roof and the floor of 
the attic. Major appliances were allO monitored. 

3. DOES THE ATTIC FAN SAVE ANY'l'HING? 

A) One house - one .~~er 

In this .eetion,.ome of the results of our .tudy and analysis are presented. There are 
a number of different ways of determining the influence of tbe attic fans on the beat bal
ance of the hOWle. One way i. by comparing days ot dn:.llar weather and household occupancy 
wi tb the attiC tan on and with the tan ott. During the .ummer of 77. the attic tan .,,"1 tch 
was turned oft tor two weeks. (Note that the tan is thermostatically controlle: so that the 
fan does not run continuously even when the switch is turned or..) It vas diffic~lt to vatet 
the weather between days with the fan on and fan otf even ¥her. the outside te~perature &'-: 
.olar flux were the only two weather variables considered. !'be reason.apparently.is that 
the summer period in New Jersey is .hort and extremely variable in t~perature and clo~di
ness. Tbis meth~which has been used by other researchers [5], co~ld not be used tor our 
data set. 

B) 7Wo hOWles - one summer 

!'be .econd approach vu to examine the changes in a number ot varia'!:>les witt the tiJ:e 
ot day. averaged over long periods, - one month or longer. 1'wenty four data points are 
created for each variable, one for each bour of the day. In this data reduction, the day
to-day "random" weather pattern. would be eliminated but the aggregate::! variables would 
.till retain the average variation with time of day. One period considered consi.ts of 
about four weeks during August 1977. The average out.ide temperature and horizontal .ola: 
flux at Mn Rivers for thil period are .hewn in F1g. 1. The corresponding variation of ail" 
conditioner ule, attic tan use (where applicable) and attic-upstairs temperature ditfere:.ces 
were calculated from data tor a number of townbou.es, .1x of which had attic tans iestalle:. 
Two bouses vere chosen that had attic retrofits A and D·, 1 ••• they b~ R-30 (5.2~f ·C!~) 
insulation on the floor, and openings around the furnace flue and along the party walls h~! 
been .ealed. HOreover,both bouses were ori.nted the .&me way - the windoW5 and doors face 
roughly east and west. Tbe prinCipal physical difference between the two bouses is ~r.,: 
one of them (tR27) va. eq~ipped with a thermostatically controlled attic fan vbile the other 
(~U3) vas Dot. 

•• 118· 2 .bows the average time-of-day Tariation of TA - !U {attic temperature minus 

·For a descrlption of Twin Rivers retrotit •• ee Ref. 7. 
·4lUn1e81 otberviae .tatec!, attic temperature Man. the mid-attic air t.emperature and is 
<Se !lotec! by TA' For coD.iatency all the computations are carr1e15 out u.ll'1€ this value. 
Which vu measured by a thermistor 10 the .ue location 10 all attic.. The error. lnvolved 
Yith tbis .imlllitieatlon &re diacu •• el5 1n the ApJ)end1x. 
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~rs~airs te=perature), air conditioner input power, and attic tan on-time tor August 1977. 
?eve:-al feat.lres of Fig. 2 stand out. The daytime attic-upstairs teltperature differences 
~~ the "fa::" attic are lubsta:'.tially lower, the maximUll: red;.lction in te:::perature difference 
being e.9°F (4.9°C). The graph for T - T. also Ihows tbe heat transfer rate trom attic to 
upstairs correspor.d~ng to the temperature ~ifference, obtained with an R-value for the attic 
floor of 26 (4.58 m °C/W)~ The reduction in heat tlow tor an 8.9°F (4.9°C) drop in TA-TU 
a~o~nts to 240 Btu/h (70 watt). Since the 24000 Btu/h (7.0kW) air conditioner re~uires 
3.2k~ to operate, the corresponding reduction in air conditioner power i. 32 watt., a .~all 
part of the total air conditioner power in the middle et the day - tj~ically 1000 to 2000 
wr !. The average power consumption by the attic tan at tbi. time 1a 160 watts and far 
exceeds the reduction in air conditioner power. 

At other hours of the day,the reduction in cel1ing beat flux and corresponding lavings 
1:: air conditioner power are .maller, but the attic f&n power remain. large for mo., ot 
the day (Fig. 2). The daily aver8€8' of ceiling heat tlWt, air conditioner and attic tan 
e~e:-gy use for August 77 may be obtained trom the area under the curve. 1n Fig. 2. For in
!tance, the are~ under the attic fan on-time c~e in Fig. 2 (c) indicate. that the attic 
fan i. on for 6.82 houra on an average day, thu. conauming 1446 \latt-bo~a. The averase 
daily ceiling heat fluxes for the two hou.e. may be obtained trom the area enclo.ed by the 
TA - TU curves in Fig. 2(a) and the borizontal axi.. The difference between the two values 
11 the reduction in ceiling heat fl~ on an average day -- 2147 Btu (2264kJ), again aI'um
ing that the ceiling 1. R-26 (4.58 m ·C/W). Thi. drop in heat tlWt '10'111 re.ult in a reduc
tion in air conditioner energy u.e ot 286 watt bo~. on an average day. The average daily 
air conditioner energy u.e •• obtained from Fi,. 2(b), are 17.6 kWh and 23.4 kWh tor ~13 and 
~7 respectively. The reduction in daily air conditioner energy Ille ot 286 watt hour. 
• r~e insulation effectivenel. tor two ot the lix '1'w1n River. townhou.e. had been evaluated 
by the National Bureau of Standard.. One of the.e bou.el had R-ll inaulat10n, and the 
other R-30. The overall R-values of the attic floor were mealured to be 10.3 and 26.4,re
.pectively flll. Tnese val~el are within 12, of the nom1nal value. of the ins~lat1on 1tself. 
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brought about by attIc fan ~e 1. a negligible part ot the total air conditioner energy use. 
The attic fan u.es an addItional 1446 watt hours of energy per day, so that the total en
ergy consumption for coolIng i. higher by (1446 -286) watt hours if attic fana ate used. 

The mo.t striking feature ot the data in Fig. 2(b) 1. that the air conditloner u.e 
patternlIn the two dwellings are qu~te different. The house with the attic fan, Tn27, uses 
more energy during the day. I.&rge differences are al.o .een between the air conditioner 
power tor the other hou.es In our .tudy. Even though the units are nominally identical in 
construction, where minor ditference. might explain .ome of the variation In air co~ditior.er 
use, the bulk of the variation i. believed to depend on the behavior of the resident. In ref
ference e,Sonderegger .howed .tati.tically that a major part of the variation in heating en
ergy use i. ascribable to resident behavior. Air conditioner energy use is even ~ore resi
dent-dependent for the following reasons: 
(a) Cooling need i. more discretionary. 
(b) The inside-outside temperature differences are much smaller in summer .0 that thermostat 
readjustment of le has a larger percentage effect. 
Cc) For a significant portion of the summer, the outside temperature is low enough to per~it 
cooling by opening windowa. But it windows are not opened then excessive internal heat built 
up from appliances, people and the .un can ~nly be removed by the air conditioner. The abi
l1t";or desire to take advantage of cool outside air, therefore, may make a noticeable dif
fei-.:Lice in air conditioner u.e. 

C) One house ~ two summers 

Given these unavoidable house-to-hou.e variations in air conditioner energy usetit is 
difficult to discern the effect of .mall energy-saving retrofits unless a very large sa:ple 
is available for comparison. The alternative, of comparing a house for two intervals in the 
sa=e .~er with and ~~thout the attic fan ontwas precluded earlier because of the va:iabi
lity of summer weather and the lack of exact comparison situations. A third approact to 
ider.tify tte effect of the attic fan was to look at data from the s~e house for two differ
ent s~~~ers where the attic fan was installed in the ir.terver.ir~ w~nter. Instead of atte~;t
ing to find identical days in the two periods, this method identifies the depe~de~ce of a~r 
conditioner use on weather by scatter plots and regressions. 

Tte relevant weather variables are outside air te~perature, solar fl~, ~~nd velocity 
&nd direction, and outdoor humidity. The data may be aggregrated into ho~ly or longer ir.
~e~als. In order to reduce the effect. of therQal storag~,longer ti~e intervals are desir
able. However, the air conditioner use between midnight and .unrise is low and the attic 
fan never runs during this period. The daylight period - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - ~s the inter
val examined in this~.tudy. 

Woteki has .hown that both daily (24-hour) and twelve-hour (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.) air con
dh "ner u.e lII&y be equally well modele~ whether one takes "cooling degree days" or "cooli:-.g 
degree hOurs" aa the independent variable [91. Hi. analyl1. al.o .hows that zoegression fits 
are not improved by including the .olar flUX, wind, or humidity. This lack of fit is s~r
prising butia convenient because we may model the air conditioner u.e by a single weather
dependent variable, the in.ide-outside temperature difference. 

For the present .tudy the average temperature difference between outside and inside 
(TO - Tr } between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. vas taken to be the independent variable. The inside 
temperature it. elf vas obtained by averaging the hou.e up.tair. and downstairs te=perature 
-eadings. The dependent variable vat the averase air conditioner power (A/C) durir.g the in
:.e~al. Sc:atterplots ot Alc v. TO - TI tor 'IR16 and 'DU8 are presented in Fig. 3 cd 4 for 
both .ummer 76 and a part ot .ummer 77. The periods covered are frOIll June to lDid-Seph:r:ber 
of 1976 and June and Augu.t ot 1977. Both attic. have B-ll insulation (1.94 mC eC/~) L~d 
fana vere inatalled late 1n 1976. 

The moat important ob'ervation to be made 1. that the .catter plot. for the two .~~rs 
in both houses overlay each other. The air conditioner energy u.e patternafor the .~~ers 
With an~ without the attic tan are indi.tlngui.h&ble. 

Thus, u.ing three ditterent method. ot analy.is ve were unable to discern ar.y energ\
.avings brought &bout by the use of attic fana. Data were pre.ented for four houses _0 two 
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ith R-ll (1.94 m2 ·C/w) 'lnaulatlon on the attic floor and the other two with R-30 (5.29 m2 

C/w) 

The second approach shoved that the maxim~ attic cooling from the use of attic fans 
ould result ln negligible air conditioner energy savlngs and would in fact increase both 
he total energy used (by the air conditiener and attic fan) as well their peak electrical 
o ... ·er requirement. 

The .ummer ln Twin Rivers, New Jersey, ls relatively mild - at least there are many 
ays when it ls cool outside, 1.e. TO < T1' It has been claimed that on mild days, use of, at
ic fans may eliminate the need for air conditioning altogether and result in energy .&vi~gs. 
owever, even for mild days, when the hot attic is a larger component of the cooH'r.g load, 
e do not lee reduction in air conditioner use when attic fans are operating (Figs. 3 and 4). 

DIS Cl'SS ION 

The attic fans tested in t~is study showed no savings in net energy \lsed for cooling. 
hese res~lts match those of other researchers ln different climatic regions of the U.S.ll,4,51. 

(') reason ttat attic fans do not save energy is because the heat gain through R-ll 
l.9l-iii· ·C/v:.) or R-30 (5.29 m2.oC/W) insulation is small (ever. though the attic is q;;.1te 
ot) a~d the fan requires more energy to operate than. the savings from reduced ceiling :heat 
air.. If t~e insulation level was much less, then attic fans would actually save eners~ al
to~g~ ever. ir. that case addir.g ins~lation would save energy in a more cost-effective ~ay. 
~e oFti~~~ level of insulation, determined from winter energy reqllire~entsJis quite lar~e -
a~ger ttar. the present standards - and larger thar. the R-30 (5.29 mG ·C/v:.) used here [5], For 
~ct tighly-insulated attiCS, the ceiling heat gain during s~~er would be so s=.all that at
ic far.s wo~ld be ever. less effective than for pres~nt houses. 

~r.e ~ay by ~r.ict forced ve"tilation ~ay be effective in re=~cir.g coclir~ energy nee=s 
s i~ ~~ole bo~se f~s. For insta"ce, a glance at Fig. 3 or ~ reveals that ~;;.cr. of the air 
o~=itior.er use tOOK place when the outside was cooler than the house ir.terior: T~ - TI < O. 
:: s-,;:::-, e. case ver.tilatior. s:'o;,;.ld replace the air condi tier.er t.o save e~ergy. 'I::~ o~tl:.!t~": 
e:".ti::'e.tien syste:r. to meet tl::is neeo warrants f\J.rther stUd;,·. 

:':e have indicate:: why expendir~ energy to cool the attic is a losing proposi tior. 1n 
e .. ,':i::'y- i!ls~lated attics. B;,;.t if increased ventillltion ::ould be obtained wi tho ... t po· .. ·er, t:-,e:-. 
~ may be cost effective althollgh the percentage savings would be very s~all. Most natural 
e~tilation systems are wind-dependent, and increased ventilation entails increa:ing the ver.t 
pe~ing area. This is benefiCial in s~~er but increases winter heat loss so that it £s not 
~ ide~l s;:·ste:::. One venting arrc.geme::t - the ridge vent - takes advar.tage of the stack ef
ect '. the a~tic. The venting rate is mllch higher in summer than in the .. 'inter) which :1s 
referacle [lOJ, Other venting arrange~ents may be devised, using a reflective material be
O~ tte roof joists to both cool the roof directly by the chimney effect ar.d isolate the at
ic floor fro!'l'. i::fraree roof radiation. Such a "solar-powered" attic ver.t wOOlld be mo~t ef
ective on s~nny hot days, when it is most needed. Other arrangements, includir~ closing ar.d 
pe~i::g vents seasonall~may also be devised for optimal venting. However, it should be 
orne in mind that the heat gain through an insulated attic is small and only small energy 
avings may be expected. -----: 

Some energy conserving measures, like increased attic or wall insulation, are probably 
~ctive both in the SOl~~er and Winter in makir~ the living space co~fortable with reduce~ 

:rgy ule. Other conservation measures have to be selected to opt1r..1se toe house for betn 
~~er ar~ .. 'inter, e.g. 10eat~Dn of windo~s and overhangs to maximize winter .olar heat gain 
ne minimize lu~~r solar heat gain. A third category of conservation measures 11 based on 
eparate optima for s~~er and winter but involving a limple changeover in between. The op-
1mum .trategy for attic ventilation falls ln either the second or the third category •. Dou-
,le season optimization 1s • promiling direction tor tuture conservation research. ' 
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Appendix 

~sPerature Distribution in Attics 

The aun beats tbe roof.Vhich conducts beat to the att1c air. Alao, the bot underside 
of the roof radiates infrared energy directly to tbe attic floor. It 11 tbe temperature on 
the attic floor aurface tbat primarily detarmiDestbe extent of beat transmi,sion to the liv-
1ng space below the attic. Therefore, we Deed to know the attic floor temperature and how 
it is altered by the fan. we will ahow in this appendix that the beat transmitte~ into tt-e 
living space, calculated using the mid-attic air tempera~ure,ia aomewhat larger than that 
b&Sed on the attic floor aurface temperature. FUrtbermore, we will abow that this calcula
tion exaggerates the reduction in cooling load brought &bout by the use of the fan. Thus 
the energy savings calculated in Section 2 using the data of Fig. 2 are larger than the ac
tual lavings, i.e. the attic fan reduces cooling load even less. 

let T ,T ,7'" be the average temperature of the mid-attic air, the attic floor aur
face and tte up~r 'fXoor air respectively. The heat conduction througb the attic insulation 
is 

Q • UF .AF (TAr - TU) 

where UF is the thermal conductance of the attic floor and Ar ia ~tl area. If the mid-attic 
temperature is used to estimate Q, tben this eltimate is 

Q • UF AF (TA - TU) 

The question is how does ~ compare with Q. Six of the houses had thermiltors both in mid
attic and on the floor lurface. During the day the mid-attic air was always warmer than the 
attic floor, so that ~ > Q. A typical day with no attic fan operating 10 tR 9 is depicte~ 
in Fig. 5. Denoting conditions with tbe fan on by primed quantities, we have 

Q' .. UF AF (TAr - Tu) 

,and Q'. UF A, (T'A - Tu) 

The reduction of Q by the attic fan is: 

bQ • Q - Q' • UF A, (TA - T~) 

while the true beat flux reduction 11: 

6Q • UF AF (TAr - TAl) 

The data show that with the attic fan operating, the temperature difference between the mid
attic and the attic floor is reduced, 1.e: 

TA - TAF > T~ - T.J.. 

10 that: 

AQ - 6Q • UF AF (TA - TA' - TAr + TAr) > 0 

In other words, the actual reduction in beat flux 11 lel. than tbat calculated using the m1d
attic air temperatures. 
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~tt/HarrJ. Paper 

Queltionl and ADlwer. 

John A. leasan. NASA Lengley 1.learch Center. Hampton. Va.: 

How do ,our aea.urement. and calcui.tionl of reduction ln roof heat ,ain compare with 
ASHR.A! Method preditUonl which alcribe an additional I-value to the attic air Ipace baeed 
on the added cta/ftZ ventilation produced b, the addition of attlc ventllatorl? 

Dutt and Harrje: The ASHRA! .. thod for calcull-thl the heat ,ah through atUc. 11 
ba.ed on experimentl conducted by Profel.or Jo,.* The experimenta were conducted under 
Iteady-.tate conditionl and the air flow wa. acroaa the roof and ceiling jOilt. through 
,able venta. The Twin liverl hou.e. with aoffit vent. and a roof-mounted attic fan 
aubject to actual weather conditionl repre.ent a different cale. Nevertheleal. if 
Profe •• or Joy'. data (Fi,. 8 ln hi. paper) are u.ed. the following relult. are obtained 
CapprodlllAte). 

1-11 in.ulaUon 

1-30 in.ulaUon 

Celling 

10 

26 

I-value. 

1 

1 

"tUc Spac:e 
with fan wlo fan 

9 

9 

3 

3 

Notes: The flow rate with ~he fan on i. 1.0 cta/ft2 of floor area. while with the fan 
off it i. around 0.2 cta/ft. The effective·reai.tanc:e of the attic air apace can then 
be obtained from Fig. 8 (Profe.aor Joy) for kraft-br~ather inlulation and a ventilation 
air temperature of 85°F. These conditionl are clole.t to our experimental caae at max. 
T" - TU (lee Fig. 1 and 2 of our paper). The I-value. of the ceiling are baaed on 
measuremellta. 

The total R-value of the attic from living-apace ceiling to the roof exterior lurface 
(R total.) increaa .. from 14 to 20 for 1-11 atUca and froll lO to 36 for 1-30 Attica. 
The correapondilll reduction. in attic heat flux for any liven aol-alr temperature and 
room temperature are 6/14 (or 43%) and 6/30 (or 20%) for 1-11 and 1-30 attlcl. For the 

'ta .hewn In our Fig. 2(a) the peak heat flux reduction 11 about 30% with 1-30 1naula
.ton. which 1. higher than Profeaaor Joy' •• teady-.tate value of 20%. Deapite thi. 
reduction in heat flux, nO meaaurable A/C .avinga are obaerved, aa might be expected 
aince heat'sain throuah an 1-30 attic reprelentl only 5% of the A/e eneray ule (.ee 
Fll. 2 and dilculaion in our paper.) 

Home Ventilating Inltitut. (RVI): S queation. with author.' re.pon.e •• 

1. The paper .tatea that ·correlpondins Yariation of air conditioner u.e. attic fan 
~Ie (where applic.ble) and .ttic-uplt.irl temperature differencea were calcul.ted from • 
~·~ber of tewnhoulea. lix of which h.d .ttic f.n. in.t.lled.· Doea Fil. 2 reprelent luch 
~alcul.tion. or actu.l .. a.urementa .t the two .pacific houlel? 

le.pon.e: ril. 2 (.. b. and c) reprelenta d.ta froa .ctu.l ae.lurementa in the two 
houlel. The top figure C.) c.rriel two label. for the ordinate: TA-TU (OF) and Q"u' 
The d.t •• hewn .re the tellperature difference. TA-TU' The.e tellper.ture differencel 
aay be uled to calculate the he.t tr.nafer throuah the attic floor. ~U. by .ultiplyinl 
by the ·U,,· value of the floor. 

* F. A. Joy. ·Improvinl Attic Space lnaul.tlnl V.lu ••• • ASHIA! Tr.naactiona.~. 251 (1958). 
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2. Were comp.rilons .. de betwen Houlea Ta 16 and Ta 18 witb 1-11 ceiling in.ulation 
as for the two 1-30 bou.ea in Fig. 2? If ao, were tbere different patterna of temperatures, 
.ir conditioner u.e .nd attic fan on-time? Were differencel in tbe two boules' thermost.t 
settings, air conditioner efficiency and load factors considered? 

lesponse: Ta 16 and TI 18 witb 1-11 insulation botb bad attic f.ns inst.lled .nd 
exhibit .lmost the same (TA-TU) pattern as shown in Fig. 2(a) for TI 27, which has 
1-30 insulation. 

We measured but did not include tbe tbermostat lettings data in tbe paper. Since the 
air conditioner is aomewh.t undersized, the interior temperature often exceeds the 
thermost.t letting. The interior temperature is therefore a more me.ningful v.riable. 
Consequently, the analYlil was b.led on me.sured temperatures only. The air condi
tioners were of the same make and rating. Sizing of the units was such th.t operation 
was continuous for a number of hours on the hottest days. 

3. Were respective thermostat .ettings, air conditioner efficiency and load f.ctors 
considered in the comp.risons of the two 1-30 houles in Fig. 2? 

Response: The d.ta in Fig. 2 are b.sed on a comparison of two identical houses - one 
with fan on, the other with f.n off, for one month's identical we.ther. The temperature 
difference is the important parameter. 

4... Is the statement th.t no energy savings resulted from power attic venting in 1-11 
houses based on calculations or .... urements? 

lesponse: Experimental data were used to determine that no energy s.vings resulted from 
using .ttic f.ns. 

5. Inasmuch as the p.per's conclusions are based on 1-30 and higher optimums of ceiling 
insulation for northern heating requirements, perhaps it would be appropriate to note that 
many authorities consider the economics of insulation quite distinct for heating and cooling. 
The trade-offs between insulation and ventilation can prove quite different where cooling 
rather than heating is the main energy user. 

Response: Our study was conducted at Twin River., where cooling is a significant energy 
user, though certainly less than heating energy, and is typical of the Northeast. Sav
ings in the form of reduced energy entering from the .ttic using 1-30 insulation during 
the summer cooling se.son are shown in heat flux versus time plots in the paper by 
Dr. Richard Grot in this workshop. 

Arnold M. Kronstadt, P.E •• Collins & Kronstadt, et .1, Silver Spring, Md. 5 questions with 
authors' responses. 

1. In view of the "l.rge differences in air conditioner u.e" .mong houses in the Itudy, 
with the bulk of v.riation ascribed to resident behavior, what .. asured d.ta lupport a 
conclusion that powered attic fans laved no cooling energy? Can any valid conclusion b~ 
reached .bout the effect of any other factor on air conditioning when behavior.l v.riations 
.re not identified and quantified? 

Response: The data were taken in real houses under conditions of actu.l use. The 
effect of the attic fan was, as predicted, so small that it was undetect.ble comp.red 
to heat tr.nsmi.sion factor. due to tbe other cau.es. The conclusion that can be IUP
ported is that measur.ble s.vings vere not present using .ttic fans. leh.vorial varia
tions do not .ppear to be quantifi.ble to the degree th.t they .. y be f.ctored out 10 
that .ny other effect .ult be studied luperimpoled on the noise of beh,vioral v.ri.tion 
of Ale use. 

2. Were c.uses determined for the auch higher air conditioner use In Houle Ta 27 with 
power ventilated .ttic as compared with Hou.e TR 13 (Fi&. 2) without luch .entll.tlon? 
Might it have been impollible for .ny attic fan to have had enerlY iap.ct in this house but 
possible in another houle? 
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Re.pon.e: The difference in the pattern. of conaUDption for Hou.e. 27 and 13 .howu iD 
F1I. 2 i. clearly a behavioral factor. Tbi. i. vh1 it i. vital to .. ke coapari.ona 
ba.ed on temperature difference. betweeD indoor, outdoor, aDd attic, aDd to do '0 over 
time .pace •• ufficiently Iona to cancel out any h.at .toraae effect.. Coapar1.on u.ing 
individual point. from data .uch a •• hown in F1a'. 3 and 4 would re.ult iD .rrODeou. 
conclu.1on. becaule of larae variatioD cau.ed by behavioral and other Don-quaDtifiable 
factor. 1n individual hou •••• 

3. The attic fan on-tiae curve and hour. of fan runnina time r.lated to Bou.e Ta 27, 
which had high air conditioner demand. and cov.red only Augu.t. Are data OD thi. houae the 
bali. for conclulions that total .neray con.uapeion increale. and peak electrical demand 
increases when attic fanl are u.ed? If '0, would not data for more houle. and a longer 
period be more applicable? Are data available on total attic fan runninatime related to 
air conditioner running time. coverina other houaea and the vhole ,auamer? 

Response: The concluaion that peak electricai demand 1ncreaaea' ~h.D an attic faD ia 
used il based on meaaured attic fan ulage rat., and intearated differential temperature 
from attic to upltaira. Thia differential temperature ia uled to calculate the heat 
load through the attic in.ulation. We do not rely on actual air conditioner u.e data. 
whose variations are determined by many other factora a. well. 

The late afternoon period on even a wara .unny day act1vatea the attic faD. Tbia ia 
the same "period for high Ale usage. Combined. this can only reault 1n hilher peak 
loading on the electric utility. 

4. ~as radiant heat from the ceiling a. affecting comfort mealured and evaluated. 
especially on days when outdoor maximum temperatures were appreciably hiaher than the low 
SOs reported in thil Itudy? 

Response: Ceiling temperaturel were measured and found to be reduced by about a degree 
with attic fan operation. The impact of change of ceiling radiation was not mealured 
by instru=ents but was rather left to the dilcretion of the resident. The ultimate 
judge of comfort is the resident. who adjusts the thermostat till hellhe 1a comfortable. 
If the resident raised the thermostat when the attic fan was cooling the ceiling. its 
effect on Ale use was not detectable. Since the Ale ulage il fairly aenaitive to 
thermostat manipulation. 1t 1s reasonable to conclude that the thermoltat adjuatment 
did not accompany attic fan operation. Thia fitl in with our finding of very alight 
reduction in ceiling temperature and the fact that the affected ceilina ia on the aecond 
floor while the thermoltat il on the first. The temperature reported 1n the study ia 
that of an average day in Augult. obtained from averagina a month of data. Th. occa
Sional very hot day does not contribute aignificantly to the cooling requirement of the 
entire season. 

5. ean the conclusions about Twin Riverl. which are ba.ed on a few two-atory towu
houses for a .hort time in cool weather, be applied without qualification to one-atory or 
two-story detached houses in the aame community in hotter aealon •• or to houlea ellewhere 
With differing roofs. orientatiou. and heat-huaidity-w1nd condition.? 

Response: The relative influence of attic heat load 1. typical of a wide variety of 
housing and geographical area. and we would expect theae conclualonl to hold. Hovever, 
for single-Itory construction. one expecta the attic to have a Ireater influence OD 
.ummer heat load.. In .uch calea, laraer Ale aavinll from attic retrofitl are pOllible. 
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